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Survey Results

Background

How did you hear about this event? Fig. 1

The Well Testing program conducted by Raritan Headwaters
serves to study the health of our region’s groundwater
resources while promoting the health of its residents
through water quality testing. Of the domestic water
supplies in our watershed, 80% are private wells. The RHA
Well Testing program is currently reaching just 2-5% of
private well owners in townships holding organized
Community Well Testing events. In an effort to raise
awareness of water contamination issues and the need for
residents to test their well water, an informational survey
was developed to assess the motivations and backgrounds of
participating citizens. This seven part questionnaire ,
developed in partnership with the Columbia University
Superfund Research Program (Community Engagement and
Research Translation Cores), was included with well testing
kits that were distributed to residents through the RHA Well
Testing Program. The survey also assesses certain risk factors
and well testing history. A second, revised survey has been
conducted in the 16 townships participating in spring 2017
and will provide a broader assessment of varying
socioeconomic, situational, and behavioral characteristics.

Why are you testing your well water today? Fig. 2

Survey Respondents
Fall 2016 participants
•Bethlehem Township
•Kingwood Township
•Mendham Township
•Readington Township
•Raritan Township
•Tewksbury Township
Spring 2017 participants
•Alexandria Township
•Bedminster Township
•Bernardsville Borough
•Bridgewater Township

•Califon Borough
•Chester Township & Borough
•East Amwell Township
•Far Hills Borough
•Franklin Township
•Lebanon Township
•Mendham Township
•Mount Olive Township
•Union Township
•Washington Township
•West Amwell Township

Conclusions

Survey Results
105 respondents in Fall 2016
405 respondents in Spring 2017

• 88% heard about the program through a township
communication (email, roadside sign, town website)
• 70% of participants were new to the program- have never
tested with RHA
• 15% received a postcard from RHA publicizing the event
• 6% were informed of the program through word of mouth

Informational Survey for
Private Well Owners
• A seven part questionnaire was included with each well test
kit distributed during Community Well Test events.
•Questions assess motivations to test, education, and well
testing history as well as potential risk factors such as the age
of the home or if there are more vulnerable members living in
the household like children or elderly.
•Effective methods of outreach are assessed to provide RHA
with a better understanding of what is working and what is not.
Did you find the well testing process through Raritan Headwaters Association What is your experience with arsenic? Please choose all that apply.
(RHA) satisfactory thus far? ___Yes ___No
I have never tested my well water for arsenic
If not, please let us know why. _____________________________________ I have tested my well water for arsenic before
I am aware of an arsenic problem in my well
Have you tested your well water with Raritan Headwaters in the past?
I am treating my well water for arsenic
___Yes ___No
Please check off any of the following that apply to the occupants in your
How did you hear about this well test event? Please choose all that apply.
home.
I received a postcard notifying me of the event
Children under 12
RHA ___email ___ website
Senior citizens
Word of mouth from another resident
Chronic illnesses or symptoms
The township publicized the event via ___website ___newsletter
___email ___roadside sign ___flyer
Years spent in current dwelling?
Facebook or other social media
Lived in current home before 1986
Other __________________________________
Moved into current home between 1987 and 2003
Moved into current home between 2003 and present
Why are you testing your well water today? Please choose all that apply.
Have you ever tested your drinking water for lead? ____Yes ______No
I have never tested my well water before
I have not tested my well water in several years
What is your primary source of drinking water?
I test my well water regularly
Unfiltered tap water
This event reminded me to test my well water
Filtered tap water (please specify type of filtration if
This is a convenient opportunity to test my water
known)__________________
This is an affordable opportunity to test my water
Bottled water
I noticed a change in the smell, taste, or appearance of my water
I heard about water quality problems in my ___neighborhood
What is the highest level of education you have completed?
___town ___ state
High school / GED
I'm concerned about the safety of my drinking water
Some college
A local authority recommended I test
Community college / technical degree
Other ________________________________
Bachelor’s degree
Graduate degree

• 23% had never tested their well water before
• 46% had not tested in several years
• 64% tested through RHA out of convenience
• 39% tested through RHA for affordability
• 45% tested because the event reminded them that they should
do so
• 37% are concerned about the safety of their water
• 70% of respondents have never tested their well
for arsenic
• 6% are currently treating their water for arsenic
• 17% of wells in the Raritan headwaters region exceed the NJ
MCL for arsenic. In some townships , as many as 40% of wells
exceed the NJ MCL for arsenic.
• Only 28% of participants moved into their homes after 2003,
when the Private Well Testing Act was in effect
• 33% have lived in their homes since before 1986, making them
more likely to have lead contamination
• 61% have never tested for lead
• 79% hold bachelor’s degree or higher (NJ rate 35%)
•

Primary drinking water source
• 40% Unfiltered tap water
• 45% Filtered tap water
• 15% Bottled water

Of the domestic water supplies in our watershed, 80% are
private wells. The RHA Well Testing program is currently
reaching just 2-5% of private well owners (4) in townships
holding organized well testing events. Scaling up outreach
efforts is essential to better participation rates. This
survey was a pilot study to assess motivations and
backgrounds of private well owners who have tested their
wells outside of testing mandated by the Private Well
Testing Act. Supporting township communications and
providing additional resources for education and
outreach is critical to increasing participation. The survey
shows that township generated publicity for well testing
events was by far the most effective method of
communication. (Fig. 1) Enhancing outreach in other
community supported/frequented venues such as
community groups on social media, church groups, scout
groups, and community events would be beneficial in
raising awareness of drinking water quality in the region.
Outreach messages can be tailored for more effective
communications and an analysis of the efficiency of those
communications will enable higher outreach potential. By
utilizing innovative channels of communication and
stressing the importance of the need to test,
communities can enhance public health in the Raritan
headwaters region and surrounding areas.
It is clear that convenience and affordability are
important considerations (Fig. 2) when deciding to test
your well water. Regular water monitoring should be a
practice accessible to a wide range of income levels.
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